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Society: Resources for the History of the British Floridas

RESOURCES FOR THE HISTORY OF THE
BRITISH FLORIDAS
As is well known, the history of Florida falls
naturally and very definitely into periods of nationalities. Of these the British era is the most sharply
defined. And this is the only period whose history
has largely been written-which means that, except
for the details of the general history and for certain
subjects, the materials available have mostly been
used. For this British occupation these resources
are mainly governmental archives in the Public
Record Office in London. That mass of documents
has been used by writers on specific subjects, but
for general coverage there are two works: Professor Mowat’s on East Florida, 1 and Professor
Johnson’s on West Florida. 2 To these should be
added Professor Siebert's work on the loyalists in
East Florida. 3
E AST F LORIDA

When Spain ceded the Floridas to Great Britain
in 1763 the exodus of the Spaniards was almost
total, but this was much less of a trial to the inhabitants than might be supposed, for most of them lived
in St. Augustine and Pensacola and these were little
more than garrison towns. Not many of the military
were married, and soldiers are seldom averse to
1. East Florida as a British Province 1763-1784, by Charles
Loch Mowat. University of California Publications in History, vol. 32. (University of California Press, Berkeley and
Los Angeles, 1943. 237 p. ills.)
2. British West Florida 1763-1783, by Cecil Johnson, Associate
Professor of History, The University of North Carolina.
(New Haven, Yale University Press, 1943, 258 p. maps)
3. Loyalists in East Florida, 1774 to 1785. The Most Important Documents Pertaining thereto. Edited with an accompanying manuscript by Wilbur Henry Siebert, F.R.H.S., Research Professor in the Ohio State University. Volume I,
The Narrative, 263 p. illus. Volume. II, Records of their
Claim for Losses of Property in the Provinces. 431 p.
(DeLand, The Florida State Historical Society, 1929)
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change of scene. For an account of this evacuation
one must go to Seville. 4
The arrival of the British is told of in a report to
the Secretary at War;5 and what they found there,
with conditions and some description of the place,
can be had from the report of Lieutenant Colonel
James Robertson to General Gage. 6 The last Spanish census gave St. Augustine and its district 3,046
persons, most of whom were civil servants or part
of the military. The British on arrival describe the
place as a village overgrown with weeds.
Of the occupation of St. Marks, as well as much
relating to its later history there is an account in
Florida Historical Quarterly. 7
Soon after the cession William Roberts rushed
into print to give some description of the new
province, though he had never seen Florida, and his
Account of the First Discovery and Natural History
of Florida, which he published in London in 1763,
gives what was then known about the new provinces.
Among other descriptions Professor Mowat in his
comprehensive and authoritative work mentioned
above notes that William Knox who had lived in
Georgia gives his opinion on Florida soil and climate and what products might be expected there in
“Hints Respecting the Soil and Culture of East
Florida." 8
4. Archivo General de Indias, Santo Domingo 86-7-11. There
are copies of most of these documents in the Library of
Congress, and translations of some of them in the library
of the St. Augustine Historical Society.
5. Mississippi Provincial Archives 1763-1766. English Dominion.
Nashville, 1911 I, p. 132. Only vol. pub. in English series.
6. “Report of the State of East and West Florida.” Public
Record Office, Colonial Office (London) 5/83.
7. Mark F. Boyd: Letters and Documents Pertaining to San
Marcos de Apalache 1763-1769, During the British Occupation of Florida. XIX 179-212 and the following issues.
8. William L. Clements Library, University of Michigan, Knox
MSS, IX 2 & 3.
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James, Grant, the first governor 9 arrived in August 1764 and set up the civil government in October,
and it remained in his charge until 1771 when he
returned to England.
Professor Mowat tells something of each member
of the new government, especially of James and
John Moultrie from South Carolina. Patrick
Tonyn, 10 Grant’s successor, arrived from England
in 1774, and during the three year interval Lieutenant Governor John Moultrie held the office. He
continues, “The ‘infant colony’as Grant often called
it, grew slowly. . . its population grew to three
thousand, mostly between the St. John’s and the
Atlantic,” with the greater part in St. Augustine.
“The aspect of the town, so reminiscent of the
Spanish Empire, changed little under the British.”
For an account of life in St. Augustine before the
Revolution together with references to the sources
there is Professor Mowat’s St. Augustine under the
British Flag 1763-1775 in this Quarterly, 11 and John
Bartram’s Diary of a Journey Through the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida from July 1, 1765 to
April 10, 1766, 12 which contains a good contemporaneous account of St. Augustine and its Spanish
buildings, Anastasia Island and the surrounding
country . . . two plans of the town and a view of
the Governor’s house.’’
Dr. William Stork also visited East Florida and
told of it in his Account of East Florida. 13 Later
editions of Stork’s work were published with parts
9. See Florida Historical Quarterly VIII 112: Philip C. Tucker,
“Notes on the Life of James Grant.”
10. See Appleton’s Cyclopedia of American Biography and Siebert, Loyalists II 3; also Mowat p. 83 for a biographical note.
11. Mowat in Florida Historical Quarterly XX 131-150.
12. Transactions of American Philosophical Society XXXIII Pt.
I (Phila. 1942)
13. This was first published in London in 1766 as An Account
of East Florida with Remarks on its future importance to
Trade and Commerce.
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of John Bartram’s journal. 14 Still more noteworthy
and much better known than John Bartram’s work
is that of his son William Bartram: Travels
Through North and South Carolina, Georgia, East
and West Florida and the Cherokee Country. First
published in Philadelphia in 1791, it was reprinted
in numerous editions in this, country and abroad and
was translated into German, Dutch and French. It
is so well known as to need no comment.
The rarest as well as one of the most important
works for the British period in Florida is Bernard
Romans’s Concise Natural History of East and West
Florida. 15
Relations With the Indians
Relations with the Indians are described in Clarence E. Carter’s “Observations of Superintendent
John Stuart and Governor James Grant . . . for
Management of Indian Affairs," 16
One of the most interesting descriptions in Professor Mowat’s book is that of the “congress” held
with the Indians at Picolata in 1765 : 17 “Provisions
and a large supply of presents were sent ahead . . .
14. [Stork, Wm.] An Account of East Florida with a Journal
kept by John Bartram . . . . London [1766 or 1767]. This
was reprinted in Fernandina, 1881, (by George R. Fairbanks ?)
A Description of East Florida with a Journal kept by John
Bartram . . . . 3rd edition. London, 1769.
The fourth edition, London, 1774, has only slight changes
on the title page.
15. There are two editions: New York 1775 and New York 1776.
They seem to be equally rare, but the first is more desirable
as it contains introductory matter and an appendix which
are not in the second edition. However, the second contains an Indian plate which is not in the first. The work
was intended to include two whole sheet maps, but no copy
has been found containing either. A reproduction of the
map, found separate, together with Notes on the Life and
Works of Bernard Romans, by P. Lee Phillips, were published by the Florida State Historical Society. DeLand
(1924).
16. American Historical Review. XX 815-831
17. Mowat, East Florida p. 21; John Bartram, Diary pp. 35-51.
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the official delegation was accompanied by an impressive escort of officers, drummers, and fifty
privates. . . . It was held in a pavilion constructed
of pine branches. The chiefs assembled in front of
the pavilion in a column of sixes, flanked by two
chiefs on one side carrying dressed buckskins, and
two on the other carrying rattle boxes and pipes
dressed with eagle feathers. They marched forward
with some dancing, singing, and shouting, but halted
within fifty paces of the pavilion. The two chiefs
with the pipes then came forward in a dance, stroked
their beards and heads with the eagle feathers on
the pipes, and then retired. All the chiefs entered
by twos and fours, shook hands with the governor
and superintendent, and took their seats, after which
the dressed skins were presented to the two officials.
The pipe of peace was then smoked by the governor,
superintendent and chiefs ; whereupon all was ready
for the serious business of speechmaking.”
A sequel to the Indian congresses was the Indian
trade, for the only trump card in the hands of the
English was the growing desire of the Indians for
manufactured goods-guns, ammunition, cloth of
various kinds including blankets, rum, trinkets-an
expanding list. Professor Mowat sketches this trade
out of East Florida, which on the part of the Indians
consisted largely of skins. But the full story of the
trade, the most important activity in relations with
the Indians, cannot be told until the full story of
Panton, Leslie and Company is pieced together
from numerous sources: the Spanish archives in
Havana and Seville, 18 the Public Record Office in
London, in the Cabildo in New Orleans, and the
Panton, Leslie and Company papers in the library
18. Transcripts of much of this material are in the Library
of Congress.
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of the Florida Historical Society, some of the latter
of which have been published in this Quarterly.
But the military aspect of course was also important from the beginning in relations with the Indians, and Mowat shows it was a large part of the
everyday life of the capital at least. “St. Augustine
was from the start one of the stations of the imperial
military establishment in North America, and in
normal times consisted of one regiment of infantry,
a company of the Royal Regiment of Artillery, and
numerous other officers which he lists. The regiment’s strength was usually about two hundred, and
small bodies were stationed at Apalache, Picolata,
Mosa, Matanzas, the lookout on Anastasia Island,
and New Smyrna. 19 For a time General Frederick
Haldimand, in conimand of the Southern District,
had his headquarters in St. Augustine. Many of his
papers are in the British Museum, with transcripts
in the Library of Congress.
The government of East Florida was different
from that of the other colonies in two respects:
There was no general assembly until 1781, and the
expenses of the government were borne by a grant
of Parliament. The trend of political thought in
Florida was also different from that in the colonies
to the north, for example the stamp duties met with
no opposition here ;20 and Governor Grant proudly
reports: “. . . the Licentious Spirit which has appeared in most of His Majesty’s American colonies
in opposition to an Act of the British Parliament
has not spread to East Florida.”
19. See also, Mowat, The Southern Brigade 1763-1775, in Journal of Southern History X 59-77. Also in Florida Historical Quarterly XXIII 45-49.
20. Kerr, “The Stamp Act in the Floridas,” Mississippi Valley
Historical Review XXI 463-570. Mowat, East Florida, p. 34.
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Was British East Florida Prosperous?
The great prosperity of British East Florida before the Revolution which has become a tradition is
shown to be just a tradition by the evidence which
Professor Mowat brings to notice. He says, “Even
from the earliest years East Florida’s publicity
seems to have gone to its head and induced a false
feeling of prosperity. Officials like Governor Grant
and Lieutenant Governor Moultrie naturally sent
home accounts that flattered their province as much
as possible. . . . As early as 1768 the South Carolina
Gazette reported the ‘vast rate’ of improvement in
the infant colony . . . mentioning that settlements
at Musketo and at the back of St. Augustine were
flourishing. Grant himself, in 1772, after his return
to London, remarked ‘I may venture to say that East
Florida has done more in the time, than any Continental province ever did, since the first institution
of the British Empire in America.’ Moultrie’s letters, those of one who was a successful planter, were
equally buoyant, and spoke of the ‘busyness’of the
planters. Dr. Schoepf, writing in 1784, 21 said that
settlers came in numbers from all parts of North
America. Forbes and Vignoles writing later gave
the same impression of the rapid development of
the country under the British. A picture thus early
drawn was naturally reproduced later on, and Fairbanks and Dewhurst spoke of the British period in
Florida’s history as an era of vigor and prosperity.
Whether this impression is accurate . . . may well
be doubted. All that is clear is that the British, in
their attempts to settle Florida, acted with greater
energy than the Spaniards had done previously or
did subsequently, though the growth of population
21. J. D. Schoepf, Travels in the Confederation (Morrison translation) (Philadelphia, 1911) II. 233.
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during the second Spanish period was far from
negligible.
“Yet J. F. D. Smyth 22 stated that the number of
inhabitants rather decreased before the Revolution,
many families having removed to West Florida on
account of its superior soil. Chief Justice Drayton
could find only three plantations south of New
Smyrna and only five deserving of any notice between New Smyrna and St. Augustine. There was
only one plantation of any consequence north of the
capital and a few insignificant settlements between
the mouths of the St. Johns and the St. Marys,
excepting the considerable plantation on Amelia
Island. On the St. Johns itself there were twelve
or fourteen plantations of greater or less extent
scattered along its length of one hundred and fifty
miles. This testimony of a disgruntled witness was
borne out by other evidence of a recession of settlement. William Bartram, writing of his journey up
the St. Johns in 1774, mentioned seeing the deserted
plantations of Dr. Stork and of another British
gentleman on Lake George. He compared that district then with its state on his first visit with his
father. On the first occasion it had been in Indian
possession; since then it had been cleared and
planted, but later deserted, so that in 1774 scarcely
five acres were under fence.”
Though a vast amount of land was granted to
many applicants, very few became settlers. At this
time these grants were being made in five colonies :
New York, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and the Floridas;
and East Florida had more applications than all the
others put together.
The author continues, “One invaluable source of
information on the growth of population is the ‘List
22. J.F.D.Smyth, A Tour in the United States of America (London, 1784) II. 35-38.
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of Inhabitants of East Florida, their Employs,
Business and Qualification from 1763 to 1771’ which
De Brahm included in his ‘Report.' 23 This names
each inhabitant and gives his marital status. It
includes 144 married men, 144 single men or unspecified, making a total of 288. To this De Brahm
added: Persons imported from Minorca and Greece
1,400 ; Negroes, upwards of 900. Of the 288 named
however, of whom 28 were noted as being dead and
73 as having left the province, only about one-third
(107) were planters, the remainder being officeholders, artisans and others resident in St. Augustine. Most of the planters, of whom 32 had died or
left the province, were not cultivating large plantations, but really were small farmers. As a whole
these figures suggest a population for the province,
about 1771, of around 3,000.
Smyth stated that
before the Revolution there were scarcely one hundred white families in the whole country outside
St. Augustine, and about the same number in the
capital, if the garrison were not included. If De
Brahm’s figure is accepted, it will be seen that it
indicates a moderate increase over the previous
Spanish population, since the figure for the latter,
though also around 3,000, included the garrison.”
There is of course in Mowat’s work a full account
of Dr. Turnbull’s settlement at New Smyrna which
is “the best known episode of the province’s history.
. . . There are accounts of New Smyrna in all the
histories and descriptions of Florida . . . mostly
based on the one-sided testimony of Romans’Concise History . . . though this was refuted by Turnbull in Columbian Magazine, December 1788, printed
23. His report is in manuscript in Harvard University Library
as “Brahm’s Survey of East Florida, Carolina, Georgia etc.”
and in the British Museum, of which a photostat is in the
Library of Congress.
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in Phillips. 24 The enterprise was not placed in a
favorable light until the appearance of a full narrative in Carita Doggett’s Dr. Andrew Turnbull and
the New Smyrna Colony of Florida based largely
on the extensive documents in the C. O. and Treasury papers. New information from the Spanish
sources is given by Michael J. Curley, Church and
State in the Spanish Floridas (Washington, 1940)
which seems to support the charges of cruelty
against Turnbull and his agents.”
A engaging figure, perhaps the most interesting
of the period in Florida, is Chief Justice William
Drayton. For a study of him and the question of
his sympathies during the Revolution, there is
Professor Mowat’s The Enigma of William Drayton
in this Quarterly (XXI, 3-33).
A chapter is devoted to the continuous bickerings,
and worse, of Governor Tonyn under the title “Governor Tonyn and the ‘Inflamed Faction’ ” as the
opposition cabal was called. This is based largely
on the Council Minutes, Tonyn’s reports to the
government in London, and Drayton’s defense,
which is a manuscript volume in the Library of
Congress : “An Inquiry into the present State and
Administration of affairs in the Province of East
Florida.’’
The Revolution had a profound and at last a fatal
effect on British East Florida. 25 Mowat says:
“East Florida never became a real theatre of war,
though she seemed always to be on the verge of
becoming so. In 1776 and 1777 there were raids and
counter raids. . . . In the summer of 1777 the
Americans began an invasion from Georgia and
repeated the attempt on a larger scale a year later.”
After the conquest of West Florida by Spain “the
24. See note 15
25. See Burton Barrs, East Florida in the American Revolution. (Jacksonville 1934)
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sister province was in constant fear of a Spanish
attack 20. . . In 1778 both sides prepared for an invasion by the other.” In June the Americans with
about 3,000 men crossed the St. Marys, but after
some indecisive fighting they retired. It was now
the turn of the British to invade Georgia where they,
also, met with little success.
An episode of 1781 is the sending of a number of
distinguished Charlestonians to St. Augustine as
political prisoners, where they were kept nearly a
year. 27
Mowat says : “The province was changing during
the years 1775 to 1782. . . . Proximity to the rebellious colonies, the threat of invasion, the presence
of large military forces, and the partisan feelings
which the Revolution inspired . . . did not make for
placid life. Though the great migration of loyalist
refugees which made the closing years of the
province’s history so hectically abnormal did not
occur until the evacuations of Georgia and of
Charleston in 1782, there was a gradual and moderate increase in population from the coming of small
groups of refugees, especially from Georgia.”
The number of settlers in the province in 1782
was about 1,000, with about 3,000 Negroes. The
Negroes had quadrupled during the war, but the
number of white settlers was not very much larger
than De Brahm’s figures.
“By 1779 conditions in the province were so
altered that Tonyn was emboldened to take up with
the home government the old question of an assembly. . . . Germain approved” its summoning, and
26. Kathryn T. Abbey, “Spanish Projects for the Reoccupation of the Floridas During the Revolution.” Hispanic American Historical Review IX 265-285.
27. There is a full account of this episode in Florida Historical
Quarterly XXI 3-24: Albert Manucy and Alberta Johnson
“Castle St. Marks and the Patriots of the Revolution.”
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it met first in March 1781. 28 The second session, in
January 1783, “opened under the shadow of Cornwallis’surrender at Yorktown, lived on through the
months when Savannah and Charleston were evacuated and the fate of East Florida, crowded with
refugees, was in the balance, heard the news of the
restoration of the province to Spain, and concluded,
never to meet again, when many of the inhabitants
had departed for good.
“Assuming a previous population for, the province
of 1,000 whites and 3,000 Negroes, the total for East
Florida in 1783, before its own evacuation began,
was 17,375. . . . Meanwhile, however, the peace
negotiations were proceeding in Europe.”
The End of British Florida
“Suddenly, out of a clear sky, came word to the
people of East Florida of the distant negotiations
in which, unknown to them, their fate had been
sealed. Almost all of the British population, old
residents and refugees, whites and Negroes, prepared to leave rather than remain under an alien
government. . . . Apart from those who took the
wilderness trails into the back country, over 3,200
went to the Bahamas and nearly as many to the
United States, 281 to Europe (that is, to England)
880 to Nova Scotia, about 1,850 to Jamaica, Dominica, and elsewhere. The Minorcans, however, mostly
remained, as did a few score of other British
residents. A Spanish census of 1786, when the
population of St. Augustine and environs is esti28. There is an exceedingly rare work The Case of the Inhabitants of East Florida with an Appendix Containing Papers
by which all the facts stated in the Case are supported,
printed in St. Augustine in 1784. This is one of only two books
printed in Florida prior to the cession to the United
States. There is a copy in the John Carter Brown Library.
See Florida Historical Quarterly XX 3-46; “Source Materials for Florida History in the John Carter Brown
Library of Brown University.”
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mated to have been nearly 1,700, showed the presence
of 539 Minorcans, Italians, and Greeks, and 213
foreigners." 29
Professor Mowat concludes, “It was not an
orderly evacuation, but the ‘utmost confusion.’
Robbing and plundering were rife. The people were
angry at heart, and there was a fear of some disturbance whenever the Spaniards should arrive.
The troops were mutinous at the thought of their
enforced departure and planned to burn the barracks, plunder the town, and seize the fort, and then
to arm the Negroes and kill every white man who
opposed their keeping the country to themselves.
The plan miscarried, and a few of the men were
killed in an affray one night. The town was full of
people from Carolina and Georgia reclaiming
Negroes assertedly plundered during the war. The
Indians were frequently in town, swearing vengeance
against the King for giving away their country, and
threatening murder to any Spaniard. On top of this
banditti 30 from the American states began to infest
the frontier and make raids on the plantations.”
The delivery of the fort on July 12, 1784 marked
the end of the British regime, but evacuation continued for another year. “Thus perished the British
province of East Florida. It became a brief and
almost forgotten episode in the unfolding history of
the British Empire, the tale of a province casually
acquired, carelessly abandoned. Its foundations
had been well laid by Grant, but its growth had been
slow . . . cut short by the Revolution. For East
Florida the span was too short to produce a firm and
reliant society, too short for the roots to take much
hold of the soil.”
(Mowat, East Florida, pp. 148-149).
29. Florida Historical Quarterly, Lockey, “The St. Augustine
Census of 1786.”
30. See Lockey, “The Florida Bandetti 1783” in Florida Historical Quarterly XXIV. 87-107.
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The appendix in Mowat’s volume includes several
tables with statistics in detail of trade, shipping,
officials, the Assembly, the clergy, and the military;
and there is an extensive bibliography.
W EST F LORIDA

A volume similar to Professor Mowat’s is Cecil
Johnson’s British West Florida, 1763-1783 (footnote
2) which likewise comes largely from the Minutes
of the Council of West Florida, other archives in
the Public Record Office, and the Gage papers in
the William L. Clements Library.
Professor Johnson says (p. vii) “This colony was
an integral part of the British plan for administering the new territory which had been acquired as a
result of the French and Indian War. Adjacent to
Louisiana, it had a military importance for defense
and offense . . . It was a part of the western movement with immigrants from all of the older colonies
. . . all of the territory that it embraced was eventually included in the states of Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, or Florida. . . .
“The selection of Pensacola, almost in the southeastern corner of the province, as the seat of government was doubtless made with the view of utilizing
to the best advantage its fine harbor and favorable
location in the Spanish trade 31. . . [but there was]
a more rapid development of the regions to the west,
especially those adjoining the Mississippi . . . [for]
the soil surrounding Pensacola was sandy and
barren . . . and the Mississippi was a magnet for
commerce. . . The land in the west, up the Tombigbee from Mobile, on the Pearl and the Pascagoula,
on the Comite and the Amite, and especially on the
Mississippi between Manchac and Natchez, was very
31. p. 133. See also Professor Johnson’s “Expansion in West
Florida” in Mississippi Valley Historical Review XX 481-496.
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fertile and desirable. The, northern boundary was
moved from the thirty-first parallel of latitude to a
line drawn, east from the confluence of the Yazoo
and Mississippi rivers, in order that the region
around Natchez might be included in the

province."

32

At first the government was military, 33 but within
a year Governor Johnstone came from England with
his commission 34 and instructions ;35 which documents, together with the royal proclamation of
October 7, 1763, 36 are described by Dr. C. E. Carter
37
as the “constitution of British West Florida."
38
Professor Johnson continues:
“The type of government provided was that of
the usual royal province, a form which varied only
slightly throughout the brief history of the colony.
The administration centered. in the governor . . .
assisted by a council of twelve men, among whom
were the chief justice of the colony and the surveyor
general of the customs for the southern district of
North America.
The other members were to be
selected by the governor from the most prominent
inhabitants . . . to be laid before the king in council
for approval. . . . The governor . . . was to summon
32. See also Clarence E. Carter, “Beginnings of British West
Florida” in Mississippi Valley Historical Review, IV 314-341.
33. See C. N. Howard, “The Military Occupation of British
West Florida,” in Florida Historical Quarterly, XVII 181199; and by the same author “The Interval of Military
Government in West Florida,” in Louisiana Historical
Quarterly XXII 18-30.
34. Louisiana Historical Quarterly XXI 181-199.
35. Public Record Office, Colonial Office, 5 :201. Transcripts
of these as well as most of the documents in those archives
relating to the Floridas, are in the Manuscripts Division,
Library of Congress.
36. This proclamation (all that relates to the Floridas) is
printed in Florida Historical Quarterly III no. 4, 36-42.
37. See C. E. Carter, ‘Some Aspects of British Administration
in West Florida” in Mississippi Valley Historical Review
I.364-375.
38. Johnson p. 15
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an assembly . . . and determine districts and apportion representatives . . . forming a legislature
whose acts . . . should become laws when approved
by the governor.
“The Spaniards had departed almost to a man,
and now the military composed the largest single
element in the population. . . . There were a few
merchants engaged in furnishing the troops with
supplies’ and interested in the possibilities of the
Indian trade and commerce with Spanish ports in
Mexico and Central America. . . . An occasional
indentured servant, a rare slave, and a few wandering, Indians." 39
The British had found Pensacola a village of
thatched huts and Colonel Prevost, in command of
the first detachment to arrive, wrote: “The country
from the insuperable laziness of the Spaniards remains still uncultivated . . . but years and a number
of industrious settlers can only make a change. 40
Professor Johnson continues, “Notwithstanding
the energy which Johnstone had exhibited in establishing the civil government, opening the province
for settlement and encouraging immigration, treating with the Indians, and fostering the profitable
Spanish trade, his administration was seriously
marred by quarrels with . . . the military." 41
Peter Chester assumed the governorship on his
arrival at Pensacola in August 1770 and his administration lasted through the remainder of the
39. Johnson p. 25
40. Dunbar Rowland (ed.) Mississippi Provincial Archives.
English Dominion, I. 136. This volume contains many
important documents relating to British West Florida.
Campbell’s Historical Sketches of Colonial Florida (Cleveland, 1892) has much on British Pensacola that has been
printed nowhere else.
41. For an account of this strife see Clinton N. Howard, “Governor Johnstone in West Florida” in Florida Historical
Quarterly XVII 286-303.
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British period. 42 His activities can be followed in
the Public Record Office documents. Principal of
these was his relations with the Indians, which are
recounted in the works of Shaw and Alden. 43
During this time the province was visited by the
noted William Bartram, whose “Travels . . .” is
as popular today as it was then.
Chester often clashed with the assembly. Johnson
says he was highhanded in his relations with that
body and that their disagreements were mostly
over appropriations and privilege. Possibly for
that reason among others no assembly was summoned between 1771 and 1778. At the latter session
“the town of Pensacola was allotted four members,
the district of Pensacola four, and the districts of
Mobile, Manchac, and Natchez four each . . . apparently the town of Mobile was deprived of representation. . . . As a branch of the government the
assembly did not play a very significant role in the
history of the province. . . . The West Florida
assembly, coming into existence as it did near the
end of the colonial period, represented the summation of the colonial attitude toward legislative
privilege which had developed during the previous
century and a half.”
Johnson continues, “Towns were laid out in four
places in the province: Pensacola, Mobile, Campbell
Town, and Manchac. At Campbell Town [near
Pensacola] lands were granted to French Protestants who had come to introduce the production of
42. See Mrs. Dunbar Rowland, “Peter Chester,” in Publications
of the Mississippi Historical Society, Centenary Series V.
For policy see Alvord, “The Mississippi Valley in British
Politics (2 vols. Cleveland, 1917).
43. Shaw, British Administration of the Southern Indians, 17561783 (Lancaster, 1931) ; but more important is Alden, John
Stuart and the Southern Colonial Frontier (Ann Arbor,
1944). This volume will be reviewed in the next issue of
this Quarterly.
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wine and silk. . . . The project was a failure and
was soon abandoned. Manchac was regarded as a
place of importance. Governor Chester, who wrote
enthusiastically of the western part of the province,
planned a town at Fort Bute and there was a good
deal of talk of moving the capital of the province to
this place, especially when it was seen that the
Spanish trade, for which Pensacola was favorably
placed, would not materialize. But the war with
Spain prevented its development. . . .
“The movement of settlers from the colonial
seaboard to the fertile lands of West Florida assumed substantial proportions. . . . One party of
seventy-nine white people and eighteen negroes,
mostly from Pennsylvania [came] to settle on the
fruitful lands of the Mississippi. . . . A considerable
number of families came from the older colonies by
means of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers”. . . A
map of the Mississippi from Manchac to the Yazoo
“apparently made about 1774, shows more than two
hundred claims . . . [with] more than two hundred
along the Iberville, Amite, and Comite rivers.”
As an example of the prodigal granting of land
Johnson recounts that in 1773 an interesting group
composed of Col. Israel Putnam, later to become
famous in the Revolution and, largely, other officers
of the late war, applied for grants, and nineteen
townships of about twenty-three thousand acres
each were reserved for them, half to be granted on
family, rights and half on purchase. 44 “Thomas
________
44. This and a large part of similar data are from Minutes
of the Council.
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Hutchins 45 and associates petitioned for the reservation of a tract of twenty-five thousand acres near
Natchez on the ground that they intended to bring
in a number of families from Pennsylvania and New
Jersey.’’ Another grant of the same size was
reserved for prospective settlers from New York,
and “there were numerous other instances of large
tracts reserved during this period.”
The Revolution stirred Governor Chester who
" . . . issued a proclamation setting forth the availability of West Florida as a place of refuge, and
made plans to have copies distributed throughout
the disaffected colonies. The granting of land was
resumed on a larger and more reckless scale than
before, and immigrants flowed into the province as
a result of the disorders in the older colonies. . . .
All came pledging allegiance to the crown ; some had
numerous slaves, white servants, and cattle ; others
were without property, a condition which they
usually asserted had been brought on by their loyalty
to England. Though most of the colonies were
represented, the majority of the refugees were from
Georgia, South Carolina, and Virginia, and practically all requested land in the western part of the
province. . . . The granting of land along the Mississippi continued until the fall of this part of the
province to Spain in the latter part of 1779. . . .
It is difficult to determine accurately the population
______
45. We are indebted to Hutchins for one of the few descriptions in print of British West Florida: An Historical
Narrative and Topographical Description of Louisiana and
West Florida (Philadelphia, 1784). A better-known volume
is Bernard Romans, A Concise Natural History of East and
West Florida, (New York, 1776, 2nd ed.) Copies of Hutchins
and Romans are available in the P. K. Yonge Library of
Florida History, University of Florida. See also, Pittman,
The Present State of the European Settlements on the
Mississippi, (London, 1770). This is equally rare, but
it has been reprinted (Cleveland, 1906). It unexpectedly
contains a description of Pensacola.
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of the western part of the province. In 1771 Durnford said there were few settlements on the
Mississippi, but in 1774 he estimated the population
of the region at 2,500 with 600 slaves . . . it is not
improbable that the population doubled in the succeeding five years." 46
For a description of agriculture in the region the
diary of William Dunbar “is a mine of information
in regard to agriculture, slavery, and plantation
life." 47
High expectations were held in the beginning for
trade out of Pensacola with the Spanish colonies to
the south. Says Johnson, “Several Spanish ships
visited Pensacola in the period before 1770, and for
a short time the trade flourished. 48 Then, for reasons that are not quite clear, it was interrupted,
and apparently was never resumed in appreciable
proportions . . . [though] the hopes of the Spanish
trade induced many people to settle in Pensacola
at great expense.” Romans blames “the perfidy of
the Spanish, the decline in prices, underselling by
the Dutch and French, and overstocking by the English merchants.’’
The Willing raid down the Mississippi and the
conquest of West Florida by the surprisingly able
young Galvez are recounted in full in Johnson’s
volume and a list of sources given includes several
in the Mississippi Valley Historical Review: James,
“Spanish Influence in the West During the American Revolution,” IV, 193-208; Siebert, “The Loyalists in West Florida and the Natchez District,” II,
465-483; Kathryn T. Abbey, “Peter Chester’s
Defense of the Mississippi after the Willing Raid,”
46. Johnson, p. 149.
47. Johnson, p. 171. Mrs. Dunbar Rowland, Life, Letters and
Papers, of William Dunbar, (Jackson, Mississippi, 1930).
48. Johnson p. 188. For this and more especially the military
aspect of the period see also C. E. Carter, The Correspondence of General Gage. 2 vols. (New Haven, 1931).
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XXII, 17-32; and her “Efforts of Spain to Maintain
Sources of Information in the British Colonies Before 1779,” XV, 56-68. For first-hand descriptions
of the final act, the capture of Pensacola, there are
three printed journals, that of Galvez himself, and
Farmar’s and Miranda's. For the whole episode
there is Caughey’s Bernardo de Galvez (Berkeley,
1934). For the entire British epoch Hamilton’s
Colonial Mobile, (New York, 1898 and 1910) should
not be overlooked, as well as his “British West
Florida” in Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society.
A series of three articles by Clinton N. Howard
in the Florida Historicd Quarterly (XIX, 109-127,
246-269, 368-398) ‘‘Colonial Pensacola : The British
Period,” as well as the two, also in this Quarterly,
mentioned heretofore, and another, “Some Economic Aspects of British West Florida,” in the Journal
of Southern History add much of interest to the
picture. Of them Johnson says, “Dr. Howard has
published a series of articles relating to various
aspects of the history of the colony . . . written with
erudition and discernment.”
Other printed, as well as a few manuscript,
sources are to be found in Johnson’s “Bibliographical Note” at the end of his volume. He includes
also a map of British West Florida, drawn for the
work by Lucia Porcher Johnson, showing the
boundaries, the rivers, and the location of all the
towns; and another, “West Florida as it related to
other parts of the colonial world.”
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